Petite Mr. StarQuest
David Gonzalez - Bad - Roxy Performing Arts Center

Petite Miss StarQuest
Alexandra Melendez - El Tango - Just Dance It!

Junior Miss StarQuest
Vivian Ruiz - Pie Jesu - Stars Dance Studio

Teen Miss StarQuest
Krizia Lanza Franco - Poison - Just Dance It!

Miss StarQuest
Gaby Diaz - Poison & Wine - Roxy Performing Arts Center

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Isabella Tagle - The Girl I Want To Be - Miami Dance Company
  2nd Place - Alexandra Melendez - Coming Back To Me - Just Dance It!
  3rd Place - Leslie Bustos - Hero - Miami Dance Company
  4th Place - Emilie Kaiser - This Is Me - The Dancers Edge
  5th Place - Sophia Geraldo - Accessory - Miami Dance Company

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Vivian Ruiz - Pie Jesu - Stars Dance Studio
  2nd Place - Valeria Canas - Lights - Dance Unlimited
  3rd Place - Sophia Dominguez - Stone - Miami Dance Company
  4th Place - Jayset Ulloa - Frost - Miami Dance Company
  5th Place - Mia Alonso - Every Heart - Miami Dance Company
  6th Place - Helen Ortega - Your Arms - Miami Dance Company
  7th Place - Amanda Gonzalez - Yellow - Roxy Performing Arts Center
  8th Place - Angelina Fernandez - Enchanted - Dance Unlimited
  9th Place - Liz Mary Couso-Armas - My Beautiful - Miami Dance Company
  10th Place - Angelina Guzman - Showoff - Dance Unlimited
  11th Place - Alejandra Triana - Hot Note - Miami Dance Company
  12th Place - Sophia Fernandez - Lola - Dance Unlimited
  13th Place - Rebekah Brodsky - Ave Maria - Encore Dance Theatre
  14th Place – Emily Gonzalez – Sassy – Miami Dance Company
  15th Place – Tori Bartoletti-Brown – Inside Of Me – Dance FX
  16th Place – Sabrina Morin – Imagine – Intensity Dancers Studio
  17th Place – Sophia San Pedro – Little Bird – Intensity Dancers Studio
  18th Place – Danielle Alpizar – Sanctuary – Intensity Dancers Studio
  19th Place – Sophi Del Risco – Born This Way – Roxy Performing Arts Center
  20th Place – Victoria Lebena – Footprints – Encore Dance Theatre
**Top Select Teen Solo**

1st Place - Jonathan Wade - Open Mouthed - Dance Unlimited
   2nd Place - Didi Hernandez - Raven - Intensity Dancers Studio
   3rd Place - Chloe Pineiro - Not Myself Tonight - Intensity Dancers Studio
   4th Place - Krizia Lanza Franco - Show Me - Just Dance It!
   5th Place - Rebecca Talavera - For Dana - Miami Dance Company
   6th Place - Marriosa Crawford - Temptation - Intensity Dancers Studio
   7th Place - Ariana Hundley - Sea Of Love - Intensity Dancers Studio
   8th Place - Didi Hernandez - Love Me Tender - Intensity Dancers Studio
   9th Place - Luiza Lamoglia - Work - Just Dance It!
  10th Place - Emily Ehrlich - True Darkness - Intensity Dancers Studio
  11th Place - Victoria Pardon - Uh-Oh - Intensity Dancers Studio
  12th Place - Julissa Valle - Forgive Me - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy
  13th Place - Daniella Canas - Sting - Dance Unlimited
  14th Place - Emily Figueroa - What's A Girl To Do - Dance FX
  15th Place - Samantha Piz - Big Time - Dance Unlimited
  16th Place - Valentina Canas - Graffiti - Dance Unlimited
  17th Place - Hope Spears - Whispering - Dance Unlimited Palm Beach
  18th Place - Ariana Gutierrez - As It Seems - Intensity Dancers Studio
  19th Place - Savannah Sanabria - Dreamer - Encore Dance Theatre
  20th Place - Sabrina Godoy - Chasing Cars - Intensity Dancers Studio

**Top Select Senior Solo**

1st Place - Gaby Diaz - Poison & Wine - Roxy Performing Arts Center
   2nd Place - Ashley Benfield - Bass Down Low - Intensity Dancers Studio
   3rd Place - Katie Camero - The List - Intensity Dancers Studio
   4th Place - Ashlee Ramsay - Re-Emerge - Dance Unlimited
   5th Place - Jeanelle Gomez - Hit It Up - Intensity Dancers Studio
   6th Place - Alexa Lorenzo - Never Give Up - Roxy Performing Arts Center
   7th Place - Elizabeth Aleman - Neglected - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy
   8th Place - Briana Bazail - Pa'Bailar - Roxy Performing Arts Center
   9th Place - Jeanelle Roman - Nobody's Perfect - Roxy Performing Arts Center
  10th Place - Amber Cade - Out Of The Water - Dance Unlimited
  11th Place - Wilmar Marciano - Timeo Luxe - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy
  12th Place - Hallee Bernstein - 14 Days - Intensity Dancers Studio
  13th Place - Kandis Terry - Hallelujah - Intensity Dancers Studio
  14th Place - Stephanie Gonzalez - Lay Down My Life - Intensity Dancers Studio
  15th Place - Melanie Ramos - Wanting - Independent Studio M
  16th Place - Sara Prysi - Because Of You - The Dancers Edge
  17th Place - Allison Del Castillo - You - Intensity Dancers Studio
  18th Place - Ashley Pierre-Louis - Take Care - Dance Unlimited
  19th Place - Nicole Muniz - Seasons - ABC Dance Studio
  20th Place - Danila Duenas - Crystalize - Encore Dance Theatre

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**

1st Place - Wind Beneath My Wings - Just Dance It! - Alina Lanza
   2nd Place - We Are Family - Just Dance It! - Alina Lanza
   3rd Place - Girl Talk - The Dancers Edge - Jen Watkins
   4th Place - Paper Dolls - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky
   5th Place - The Gospel Truth - Dance Unlimited Palm Beach - Patricia Contartes- Butler, Danielle Brewster

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**

1st Place - Big Spender - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   2nd Place - Footprints In The Sand - Just Dance It! - Alina Lanza
   3rd Place - Just One Of Those Things - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   4th Place - Crystalize – Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown
5th Place - Viva Le Swing - Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti - Brown

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**

1st Place - Eclipse - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Heartbeats - Just Dance It! - Alina Lanza
   3rd Place - Lonely - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   4th Place - Wild Wild Party - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   5th Place - Home - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**

1st Place - Solicitude - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Best For Last - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva
   3rd Place - Ordinary People - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky
   4th Place - Wherever You Go - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva
   5th Place - Hopelessly Devoted - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy - Mari Garcia, ana ricolt

**Top Select Petite Small Group**

1st Place - Raise Me Up - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   2nd Place - Angels - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   3rd Place - Glamorous - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   4th Place - Yankee Doodle - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva
   5th Place - Blackbird - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva

**Top Select Junior Small Group**

1st Place - The Kingdom - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Havana - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   3rd Place - Mercy - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   4th Place - Kesh - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   5th Place - Lost Time - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske

**Top Select Teen Small Group**

1st Place - Pay Attention - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Bitter Earth - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   3rd Place - She Will Be - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   4th Place - Nightmare In Paradise - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   5th Place - Conquest - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

**Top Select Senior Small Group**

1st Place - The After Show - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Mamma - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   3rd Place - For You - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   4th Place - Last Breath - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   5th Place - Forget The Past - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske

**Top Select Petite Large Group**

1st Place - Buenos Aires - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Upside Down - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   3rd Place - Two Of Hearts - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske

**Top Select Junior Large Group**

1st Place - Showtime - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   2nd Place - The Chain - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   3rd Place - Turn It Up - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola
   4th Place - Dive In The Pool - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   5th Place - Gate B14 - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske

**Top Select Teen Large Group**

1st Place - The Kingdom - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   2nd Place - Havana - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   3rd Place - Mercy - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
   4th Place - Kesh - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
   5th Place - Lost Time - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
1st Place - Last Judgment - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern  
2nd Place - Pulling Tides - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern  
3rd Place - Blue Skies - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske  
4th Place - Call The Law - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern  
5th Place - With A Swing - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Top Select Senior Large Group  
1st Place - Right Now - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern  
2nd Place - Hold Me - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske  
3rd Place - The Dwelling - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern  
4th Place - The Lonely - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva  
5th Place - Steppin' Up - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva

Top Select Junior Line  
1st Place - Seussical - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola

Top Select Teen Line  
1st Place - Day-O - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske  
2nd Place - Let's Go - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky  
3rd Place - Avatar - Roxy Performing Arts Center - Jillian Torgas-Leyva  
4th Place - Rock Of Ages - Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown

Top Select Senior Line  
1st Place - Mash Up - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award  
The Kingdom - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award  
Pay Attention - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Top Classic Petite Solo  
1st Place - Courtney Fernandez - Wicked - Dance Unlimited  
2nd Place - Natalie Apuzzo - It's In His Kiss - Dance Obsession  
3rd Place - Rylie McNeal - Love You More - Dance Unlimited  
4th Place - Brianna Sophia Martinez - Hip Hip Chin Chin - Just Dance It!  
5th Place - Krysten Moreira - Glam - Xpressit Dance Center

Top Classic Junior Solo  
1st Place - Andrea Pombo Calderin - Time To Say Goodbye - Just Dance It!  
2nd Place - Angelica Manduley - Rabbit Tango - Dance Unlimited  
3rd Place - Lauren Morris - Stupid Cupid - Dance Unlimited  
4th Place - Gabriella C Gonzalez - Hound Dog - Dance Unlimited  
5th Place - Maria Sol Garcia - Fly - Dance Unlimited  
6th Place - Carolina Rionda - Le Jazz Hot - Dance Unlimited  
7th Place - Ruby Alvarado - Paper Skin - Miami Dance Company  
8th Place - Trini Grinspan - Against All Odds - Just Dance It!  
9th Place - Samantha Gutierrez - Show Off - Miami Dance Company  
10th Place - Christa Russell - Tightrope - Live 2 Dance- Nassau, Bahamas

Top Classic Teen Solo  
1st Place - Mirian Fong - Unfaithful - Artevivo Art School  
2nd Place - Nicole Parson - Who You Are - Miami Dance Company  
3rd Place - Tatiana Vera - Beggin' - Just Dance It!  
4th Place - Isabella Alvarez - Raise It Up - Miami Dance Company  
5th Place - Katie Bailey - After Tonight - Peaches School Of Dance
Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Stephanie Tamayo - Tonight - Dance Unlimited
  2nd Place - Gabriella Ricolt - Ricochet - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy
  3rd Place - Branden Vivas - Glad - Dance Unlimited
  4th Place - Hope Powell - Little Things - Dance Obsession
  5th Place - Rebecca Fernandez - Goodluck - Just Dance It!

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - My Favorite Things - ABC Dance Studio - Jussara Zerbino, Juliana Zerbino
  2nd Place - Remember Me - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  3rd Place - Brokenhearted - Live 2 Dance - Nassau, Bahamas - Nonny Cartwright
  4th Place - Mix It Up - Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown
  5th Place - Both Of Us - Xpressit Dance Center - Raquel Lopez

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Ease On Down - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Candyman - ABC Dance Studio - Jussara Zerbino, Juliana Zerbino

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Zero To Hero - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  2nd Place - Cooties - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  3rd Place - Dream Of Love - Dance Obsession - Cori Ramos
  4th Place - L.O.V.E. - Dance Obsession - Cori Ramos
  5th Place - Spice Girls - Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Room Of Angel - Impact Dance Studios - Elizabeth Keeler
  2nd Place - Dumbing Down Of Love - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  3rd Place - Bring It Back - Impact Dance Studios - Elizabeth Keeler
  4th Place - Kaji - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  5th Place - Chocolate - Live 2 Dance - Nassau, Bahamas - Nonny Cartwright

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Disposition - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  2nd Place - The Last Defender - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  3rd Place - You'll Find A Way - Dance Obsession - Cori Ramos
  4th Place - Satellite Heart - Dance Obsession - Cori Ramos

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Runaway Baby - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  2nd Place - Hair - Dance Unlimited Palm Beach - Patricia Contartesi- Butler, Danielle Brewster
  3rd Place - Superstar - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown
  4th Place - Jump Up - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti -Brown
  5th Place - Pretty Vegas - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Tech Robotic Funk - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  2nd Place - Bend And Snap - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  3rd Place - Nightmare Before Christmas - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
  4th Place - Miami Flavor - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern
  5th Place - Really Here - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - The Hunted - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender
2nd Place - Hype - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender

**Top Classic Petite Line**
1st Place - Revolting Children - Dance Unlimited Palm Beach - Patricia Contartesi-Butler, Danielle Brewster

**Top Classic Junior Line**
1st Place - Birds Of Paradise - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

**Classic Apogee Award**
Birds Of Paradise - Dance Unlimited - Jossie Stern

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Maria Sol Garcia – Dance Unlimited

**Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic**
Elizabeth Aleman – Maris Ballet And Dance Academy

**Petite Solo Costume**
Valentina Lanza - Spanish Rose - Just Dance It!

**Junior Solo Costume**
Megan Additon – Genie In A Bottle – Encore Dance Theatre

**Teen Solo Costume**
Julissa Valle - Into The Darkness - Maris Ballet And Dance Academy

**Senior Solo Costume**
Jeanelle Gomez – Hit It Up - Intensity Dancers Studio

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**
magine - ABC Dance Studio - Jussara Zerbino, Juliana Zerbino

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**
Ordinary People - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**
Nightmare Before Christmas - Peaches School Of Dance - Leslie Gettis, Alison Aslaender

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**
Avatar – Roxy Performing Arts Center – Jillian Torgas-Leyva

**Choreography Awards**
Roxy Performing Arts Center – Jillian Torgas-Leyva
Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern
Intensity Dancers Studio – Marisa Abreu
Dance Unlimited Palm Beach – Patricia Contartesi-Butler
Dance FX – Joan Bartoletti
Miami Dance Company – Greg Kickasola

**Petite/Junior Production Award**
Seussical - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola

**Teen/Senior Production Award**
Day-O - Intensity Dancers Studio - Marisa Abreu, Jennifer Wolske
Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Brokenhearted - Live 2 Dance - Nassau, Bahamas - Nonny Cartwright

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Drift - Encore Dance Theatre - Anne Brodsky

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Seussical - Miami Dance Company - Greg Kickasola, Michelle Kickasola

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Live Life - Dance FX - Joan Bartoletti, Julie Bartoletti, Brown

FDC People’s Choice Award
The Lonely – Roxy Performing Arts Center – Jillian Torgas Leyva

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Day-O Intensity Dancers Studio – Marisa Abreu

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Mamma – Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern

Top Tap Performance:
With A Swing – Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Right Now – Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Mash Up - Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Pay Attention - Dance Unlimited – Jossie Stern